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Relief is in sight, folks; fall is here! There are many varieties that stay in a holding pattern in our 

extremely hot summers only to make a bigger show as we cool down in the months to close out the 

year, such as Autumn Sage, Pincushion Flower or Zexmenia. There are some varieties, however, 

that tend to save most of their blooms for the cooler fall months, and can give you color in your 

garden where it might have been lacking before. Here are some of our top picks for getting some 

fall perennial color in your landscape. 
 

(Salvia leucantha) 
 

Lush purple salvia-like flowers (think Henry 

Duelberg Salvia on steroids) and greyish-green 

foliage on thinner leaves.  Does well in full sun or 

part shade, and can grow up to 4 feet tall.  Doesn’t 

quite give you the all-seasons color like some of 

the other salvia varieties, but when it does it is the 

most beautiful aspect of the garden.  Also makes a 

good cut flower! 
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PLANT…  Fall really is the BEST TIME 

FOR PLANTING!  

  Color … plant Pansies, Ornamental Kale, 

Snapdragons, Alyssum, Dianthus, and Mums.  

 Perennials … Plant most any of them!  

They’ll get established this fall and winter to 

flourish next year.  Dig up, divide and replant 

spring flowering perennials such as daylilies, 

Iris, Shasta daisies and Oxalis.  These all 

benefit from thinning out clumps at least 

every 3 years.  Share any surplus clumps with 

family, friends, and neighbors.  

 Bulbs … Narcissus bulbs (Daffodil and Paper 

White) can be planted this month.  Tulip 

bulbs will need to be chilled in the fridge and 

planted later in December.  Our bulbs will be 

arriving about the middle of October!  

 Wildflower Seeds should be planted now if 

you have not done so yet.  

 Shrubs and Trees … Save some money and 

check out our ANNUAL TREE SALE going 

on now!  
 

PRUNE…   

 Shrubs and perennials to groom and shape.  

We like to leave perennials shaggy through 

the winter to provide seed and fruit for 

wildlife.  If you prefer to tidy up your beds, 

use plant markers by your perennials to 

remind you where they are come spring!  
 

FERTILIZE…   

 If you did not use Gardenville 7-2-2 in 

September, you can still apply it now.  

 Blood Meal on Pansies and other fall color 

will help them give their best blooms.  Apply 

every 2-4 weeks through winter.  

PESTS…   

 Fall is a good time to apply Beneficial 

Nematodes to control grubs, fire ants, fleas, 

and ticks.  They help keep a natural balance 

between good and bad bugs in your soil.  
 

WATER…   

 Hand water newly planted plants to get them 

established.  Turn your sprinklers off and 

conserve water after we’ve had a rain of 1/2” 

or more during a weekly period.  Use a rain 

gauge to monitor your rainfall.  
 

LAWN…   

 Watch for Brown Patch on St. Augustine 

lawns.  This fungus prefers cool temperatures 

(50°-60°) and moisture to develop.  Use 

Horticultural Cornmeal (not Corn Gluten 

Meal) to prevent Brown Patch, and help cure 

it.  

 Rake and/or mulch leaves from your lawn to 

allow sunlight to continue to strengthen the 

grass’s food storage for the upcoming winter.  
 

OTHER BITS & PIECES…   

 Check your houseplants for hitch-hiking insect 

pests before you bring them in for the winter!  

 Get out and enjoy the cooler temps and start 

changing your landscape this fall!  

 Feed and water the birds in your garden.  

 Mulch your planting beds before winter’s cold 

arrives.  
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(Aster oblongifolius) 

 

Fall Aster (also known as Autumn Aster) starts 
blooming around mid-September once we start seeing 
some cooler nights.  Compacted clusters of flowers 
make for a big show of blue or pink, and do best in full 
sun.  Only gets about one to two feet tall, so will look 
great front-and-center in your flowerbeds. 

 
(Malvaviscus arboreus) 

 

This guy usually starts blooming around the end of July 
and gives you tons of color by the time fall rolls around.  
Turk’s Cap is best used as a background plant since it 
dies back to the ground in the winter, but can grow 
upwards of five feet tall in a year, and gives you tons of 
color as a background shrub.  Does quite well in sun or 
shade, and is available in red or pink! 

 
(Tagetes lucida) 

 

This Mexican native goes way back: the Aztecs used 
to use its fragrant foliage for incense and cooking.  
Yellow flowers protrude about 18-24 inches off the 
ground and are beautiful in conjunction with the Fall 
Aster if you have a specific fall-blooming area in your 
garden.   

 
(Muhlenbergia capillaris) 

 

One of my favorite fall sights in North Texas is seeing 
the mass plantings of Gulf Muhly with their spectacular 
pink plumes in the median of Sam Rayburn Tollway on 
my drive home from work.  An indicator that cooler 
weather is to come!  If you’re considering accent 
grasses in your landscape, ditch the miscanthus grass 
for its lower maintenance, distant cousin Muhly.  

Continued 

by Cameron McCauley 
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NICE! ( Na t ives  I n stea d  o f  C omm o n  E xo t i c s !)  
Plant Of The Season –  Fall  2016 

Leucophyllum frutescens 

Texas Sage, A Purple-Flowering Shrub For Sun 

Written by Dr. Becca Dickstein 
 

Description: Cenizo’s many common names 

allude to its Texas origins, habit and flower color: 

Texas Sage, Texas Ranger, Texas Rain Sage, Wild 

Lilac, Purple Sage, Senisa, and Cenicilla. The 

Leucophyllum genus name comes from Greek: 

leucos (white) phyllon (leaf), referring to this woody 

bush’s silvery, gray-green, one inch leaves. The 

Latin species name frutescens means shrubby. 

Cenizo is in the figwort family and is not a true 

sage. It is an extremely drought- and heat-tolerant 

West Texas native, found in nature in calcareous, 

rocky soils. Cenizo usually grows up to 6 ft tall and 

6 ft feet wide, with occasional specimens reaching 8 

ft tall. It has a bushy, loosely-branched form. It is 

evergreen, although it may lose some leaves in the winter, and is cold-tolerant to 5° F.   
 

Flowers and Seeds: Cenizo has 1/2 to 1 inch long, tubular, 5-lobed, medium-purple flowers that bloom 

from summer into fall. Typically, rains trigger Cenizo to flower prolifically; a reason another common name 

is Barometer Bush. Several cultivars with color variations exist: white-flowered 'Alba', lavender-blue 

blooming 'Rain Cloud', pinkish-flowering 'Green Cloud' with green foliage, lavender-blooming 'Sierra 

Bouquet' with whiter leaves, among them. After flowering, seeds form in valved capsules.   
 

Planting sites: Full sun is best for Cenizo, although it will tolerate part-sun. It must have well-drained soil 

and should not be fertilized. Rich soil inhibits blooming and abundant moisture will shorten its lifespan. 

Cenizo may be grown in raised beds amended with crushed rocks.  
 

Watering Instructions: Once established, Cenizo is maintenance-free and does not need supplemental 

water. Like many other native Texas plants, it will not tolerate “wet feet” and may rot over a wet winter. 
 

Comments: Cenizo is popular for xeriscaping in Texas - it is a good choice for foundation planting and 

hedges, and is useful as a windbreak barrier or a screen. It is not unusual to see Cenizo as a sheared hedge, 

although light pruning to maintain a more natural shape may result in a healthier shrub. Cenizo can be 

grown in big pots as a large accent species. It is not susceptible to pests or diseases, except for cotton root 

rot, which well-drained soil discourages. It is said to be deer resistant. Cenizo may be propagated through 

seed or through cuttings. It is the larval host for the Theona Checkerspot and Calleta Silkmoth butterflies. 

Consider using Cenizo instead of non-native Photinia and Nandina species. Good companion plants for 

Cenizo include other xeric species, especially those with shapes that complement its bushiness. These 

include Blackfoot Daisy (Melampodium leucanthum), Zexmenia (Wedelia texana), Mealy Blue Sage 

(Salvia farinacea), milkweeds like Antelope Horn (Asclepias asperula), Gayfeather (Liatris mucronata), and 

Four-nerve Daisy (Tetraneuris scaposa).  
 

Plant of the Season, Sponsored by the Trinity Forks Chapter, Native Plant Society of Texas, Operation NICE! 
Trinity Forks Chapter, Native Plant Society of Texas Meetings are the 4th Thursdays in Jan, Feb, Mar, 

Apr, May, Jun, Sep & Oct at 6:30 pm, in TWU’s Ann Stuart Science Complex, in Denton, TX. 

www.npsot.org/TrinityForks  

Cenizo, Photos courtesy of Liz Moyer 

http://www.npsot.org/TrinityForks
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** MUST PRESENT COUPON ** 
One Coupon Per Household Please 

Offer Expires October 31, 2016 

 

 [or more]  

[18-count or 20-count flats] 

(2.75# bag only) 
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/ShadesOfGreenInc 

B&B Trees Planting Schedule  
Begins Oct. 24, 2015 

(Buy early and be the first on the planting list!)  

Extra charges in rock, difficult access, existing tree removal, fence removal, or planting outside a 20-mile radius of the nursery. 

Discounts Valid For Trees Planted At One Address Only 

  See Sales Associate for Complete Details   

G OIN G  O N  

http://www.facebook.com/ShadesOfGreenInc
http://www.shadesofgreeninc.com/specials-and-events
http://www.facebook.com/ShadesOfGreenInc/

